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McMurdo Silver's 
Christlllas Present to You! 

1936 has been the finest year in our history. 
More and more people who understand tech· 
oical superiorities in radio reception are corn· 
ing to the McMurdo Silv{lr Laboratories to 
have a radio receiver huilt to their own spe· 
cifications. 

The time and terrific expense of actual in· 
dividual custom-building of each receiver has 
proven to be very much worthwhile. Our 
work has b een appreciated by a far greater 
number of technical experts than we thought 
existed. 

Even though we constitute only a small 
group of craftsmen we would like to follow 

the lead of the big <'orporations and "split 
a dividend" among our friends. 

So, McMurdo Silver and his staff are pre· 
senting a beautiful baud made $80.00-list 
OXFORD 1·a binet to everyone who orders a 
MASTERPIECE V between now and January 
5th absolutely free! 

That is the end of our fis!'al year-the time 
when we Lalan!'e the liooks to see whether 
the profit was comparalole lo the pleasure and 
enjoyment we rel·eived from our work. 

As January opens we •tart a n~w year. So, 
after that date this present will Le impossible. 

We have never made this ofJn hefore and 
we shall prohaloly ne\ er he a lo le to <lo it 
again-lint until January 5th 111 .. ase accept 
this present with our compliments and our 
gratitude. 

nut thi s isn't all. Until January 5th you 
ca n have throui:h your l\lASTERPTECE V, 
a mn1lern ele1·tric phnnngraph hy the simple 
medium of the allra•·th .. $6U.OU DERllY 
phonotaLle for only $15.0U! 

So our Christmas pre~ent to you is really 
$140.UU at list prit·e worth of heautiful l'US• 

tom-lmilt cabinet and el.-1·tri1· phonograph for 
only 15.00. Ilut, lil..e all Chri,tmas presents, 
we can give you all this only until January 
5th. All orders postmarked thereafter must 
of necessity he refused. 

'· .. : . 



THE MASTERPICE V AS SEEN THROUGH THE EYES OF THE TECHNICAL 
EDITORS OF 11RADIO NEWS11 

This article is reprinted just as it appeared in the December, 1936, issue of Radio News. As you know, S. Gordon Taylor 
is considered one of the world's leading radio technicians. He states, "It may be said that this receiver should meet the most 
exacting requirements of even the most critical radio listener." 

'' 
Tests Prove c%erits of 

LAB-BUILT" 
SUPER 

A report of the results obtained in tests 
of the Silver "Masterpiece V", cond ucted 
at the Fairfield and New York City 

Listening Posts 

By S. Gordon Taylor 

ALL SET FOR THE TESTS 

one which really 
works. With its 
knob set in the ex
treme position and 
the volume control 
knob adjusted to 
make the soft pass
ages in the music 
just comfortab ly 
audible, the loud 
passages would fill 
the room-in fact 
would rise to a level 

part of the Summer. whenever static 
was low enough to permit. stations in 
Minneapolis. Texas, Denver and nu
merous other distant locations includ
ing Mexico and Canada , were brought 
in often with thoroughly en joyable 
volume. quality. and freedom from 
noise. This freedom from noise and the 
extreme sensitivity are undoubtedly dur 
in large part to the fact that the re
ceiver employs two tuned radio-fre
quency stages ahead of the first detec
tor. During the late Autumn and 
Winter months these features will un
doubtedly permit some excellent DX 
accomplishments_ 

Th e rece1'1Jer set up al th e Fairfield Listening P ost. Th e 
giant JS-inch , high-fidelity spraker is shown in th e center 
of th e O'Verhead bnfl/e Th e small speaker is not a part 

of this rerei~ ·er 

T HE fidelity of reproduction of the 
"Masterpi ece V" receiver is so 
excellent that it at times seriously 

interfered with the conduct of the Li s
tening Post tests of this receiver. Time 
and ag::i in the test periods would be de
voted to listen ing to a program of fine 
music from a local broadcast station. 
the sheer en joyment of which was too 
much to resist. Until the habit was 
formed of skipping the good loca ls when 
running tests , not much was accom
plished either in the way of short-wave 
of DX listening. 

Tone Fidelity 
The reasons for this impressiveness 

was found primarily in the fact that the 
overall frequency response of the re
ceiver is such that it exceeds the audio
frequency range of most broadcast sta
tions. By means of the two tone con
trols. bass and treble, the frequency re
sponse can be altered to sui t indiYidual 
taste, room acoustics and the require
ments of different types of programs. It 
proved to be an interesti ng experim ent 
to turn both controls to zero, thus elim
inating all high and low tones and leav
ing only the reproduction of a very nar
row range of tones centering around 
about 600 cycles. The effect was much 
like listening to a program through a 
metal tube. Then by gradually increas
ing the setting of the treble control the 
program would start to take on life, 
although still fiat and "stringy". As the 
base control was advanced, the program 
would assume depth and body and 
finally , by the proper ad justment of the 
two controls a balance would be found 
where the music would become life-like 
in the extreme. 

The "Volume Expander" system is 

much too high for the home. However, 
by sett ing the expander knob at an in
term ediate level (the level is continu
ously va riable) the right degree of ex
pansion \YOuld be found, adding further 
realism to the music and overcoming 
the '"leveling-off" of Yolume which takes 
place in the studio control room-a 
process which is necess::iry if the broad
cast station is to maintain a reasonable 
modulation level at all times, yet not 
exceed 100 percept modulation on the 
loud passages. 

High Selectivity 
Proceeding with the tests, the effect 

of the band width switch was studied. 
In the broad. or "Hi-Fi" position, which 
is in tended for use in receiving local 
stations. the quality of reproduction was 
as described above. In the "Sharp" po
sition the quality of reproduction still 
rema ined above the average but the 
selectivity and sensitivity increased t re
mendously with the result that distant 
stations were tuned in 10 kc. either side 
of each local station without any inter
ference from the locals , except occa
sionally from the two strongest. A 
typical example of this is in tuning in 
the New Orleans station on 850 kc. 
while the 50 kw. local, WABC, was in 
full stride on 860 kc. This was accom
plished on numerous occasions in New 
York City tests , in a location where 
WABC is the second strongest station 
heard. WOR, the strongest, seldom 
causes interference with the Chicago 
and Cincinnati stations on either side 
of it , and so it is with the other locals. 

The ability of the receiver for DX 
work is almost unlimited. It offers an 
unusually good signal-to-noise ratio with 
the result that even during the latter 

S. W. Tuning Easy 
In starting the short-wave tests the 

first outstanding feature noticed was the 
effective band-spreading system. In the 
2 5-meter band, for instance , the rangr 
from 11.5 to 12 .0 me. requires a 60 per
cent, or about 210-degree. revolution of 
the large tuning knob. Due to the large 
size of this knob, this means that the 
fingers travel nea rly 3 inches in tuning
through this one band. 

The tuning system is unique and sim
plified to the utmost . Suppose the op
erator is tuning in the 2 5-meter band 
and wants to tune to the 31 -meter 
range. Turning the tuning knob in the 
usual way, he will find the pointer mov
ing rapidly and he continues to the far 
end of the desired band. Then turning 
the knob in the reverse direction he will 
find that it has automatically shifted to 
slow-motion action, providing band-
pread tuning for one complete turn of 

the knob, enabling him to comb the 31 -
meter band thoroughly, back and forth, 
within this range of one turn of the 
knob. Going beyond the limit of one 
knob revolution in either direction , the 
high-speed action is resumed, permit
ting a quick shift from one tuning range 
to any other. 

To further add to the convenience in 
tuning, the accurately calibrated dial is 
about 8 inches in diameter, and over it 
moves a H:nife-edge pointer. The · cali
brations for the 5 ranges are arranged 
concentrically, progressing from the low
frequency range on the inside, with a 
scale length of 4 inches, to the ultra 
high-frequency range (Turn to page 377) 



Testing a Super 
(Continued from page 349) 

at the oute r edge, with a scale length of 12 
inches. This wide-spread arrangement per
mits ac;curate reading on any range· but to 
further facilitate this a small dial plate 
moves, just behind the tuning knob. T hi s 
is calibrated in 200 divisions and serves the 
same purpose as the "second" hand used 
on some receivers, providing an auxi liary 
reading which enables the operator to ac
curately log any st ation, and again find 
that same station by resetting to the same 
readings on the main and auxiliary dials. 

Rather than go through a long listing of 
the stations heard during the short-wave 
tests of this receiver it should suffice to say 
that even to one who has operated innumer
able high-grade receivers on the short waves 
over a long period of years, this receiver 
leaves nothing within reason to be desired. 
The sensitivity and se lectivity show up to 
the same excellent advantage that they do on 
the broadcast band, as described above. 
Short-wave broadcast stations have been 
heard on every continent except Africa ( and 
this has never been heard in either of the 
test locations). All continents have been 
heard on amateur phone and also on c.w. 
It is realized that these accomplishments are 
not world beaters-but after all what more 
can be accomplished? 

Perhaps a better way of judging the 
short-wave ability of the receiver is in the 
way it bri ngs in the foreign s.w. stations. 
Here perhaps more than anywhere else, the 
excell ent signal-to-noise ratio of the r eceiver 
i s evident; and likewi se the effect iveness of 
its a.v.c. system. At times when the fo r eign 
stations are suffer ing from fast fading the 
a.v.c. action is so perfect that the programs 
may still have high enter tainm ent value. 
During the past two days, for instance, this 
condition existed, with the fading causing the 
tuning indicator eye to vary rapidly from a 
closed position to y.( open, indicating a large 
change in signal strength, yet the speaker 
output su ffered substantially no va riation
certainly not enough to in any way mar 
reception. 

The inclusion of the ultra-short-wave 
range in an all-wave receiver is a rela
tively new thing but it wi ll not be long 
before the owner of such a receiver will 
find it a di stinct asset. Thus far there are 
only a few broadcast stations operating on 
th ese tiny waves but it is in thi s range 
that the finest quality broadcasting w ill take 
place in the future. These waves w ill pro
vide spectacu lar DX down to below 10 meters 
at times when these band s "open up." Be
lo w about 8 meters reception is limited to 
a range of 100 mil es except on rare occasions. 

U. S. W. Tests 
During the RADIO NEWS tests the only 

ultra-short-wave broadcast stati on within 
range was W2XK, the Empire State Tower 
station. This was brought in, both in the 
New York City and the Fairfield, Connec
ticut, tests in a manner comparable in eve ry 
way with local broadcast-band sta tions and 
with ou tstanding tone "quality." Numerous 
amateur phone stations were heard on both 
the 5- and 10-meter band s. The latter were 
not numerous as the 10-meter band is sub
stantially dead during the Summer. The 
former we re of cou rse limited to th e sta
tions which were stable in frequency. The 
crysta l-controlled stations and th e more num
erous m.o.p.a. stations on 5 meters, within 
range, were hea rd well. The frequency
modulated sig nal s were, however, not under
standable in most cases, due to the high 
se lectivi ty of the receiver. Naturally no 
really comprehensive tests ca n be made in 
these u.h.f. ranges at this ea rly date in their 
development but enoug h cou ld be accom
plished to indicate that when the broadcast ing 
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WE RECOMMEND THE DERBY PHONO-END TABLE-IT 
MAKES YOUR MASTERPICE V A MODERN 

PHONOGRAPH AT WILL 

Again may we r epeat that the superb audio 
system in the MASTERPIECE V is ideally 
suited to phonographic reproduction. That 
statement puts it mildly. Let us say that we 
sincerely believe there is no finer audio r e· 
production possible. We build many re· 
ceivers with turntables or record changers 
right in the cabinet, but we have had in· 
numerable requests for a separate phono· 
graphic unit. To answer that demand we 
have designed such a unit and housed it in 
a fine piece of occasional furniture built by 
the sam e master craftsmen who make each 
MASTERPIECE Cabinet. 

Pictured above is the new DERBY coffee 
end table, which conta ins a Webster phono
graph motor and special Astatic high-fidelity 
crystal pickup su ch as broadcast stations use. 
Its size of only 27" long, 141h" wide, and 
18" high, lets it be placed bes ide your arm· 
chair, ready for instant use---or you may 
use it as a ben ch to sit upon while tuning 
your MASTERPIECE V, if you prefer. Its 
simple, yet striking des ign, fine woods and 
hand fini sh, also enclose record storage 
shelves that will hold a good sized record 
library of one hundred r ecords or more. 

We cannot too strongly urge the adding of 
this inexpensive phono acce sory to your 
MASTERPIECE V, for it has in store for 
you the convenience of precisely the kind of 
music you want whenever yo u want it, and 
the spine tingling thrill of actually brin ging 
the fin e music of the world into your home, 
literally and actually in person as far as your 
ear is con cerned. Without it you get only 
half of what your MASTERPIECE V can 
give you. Until January 5th, 1937 only, you 
ca n have this attra ctive and in valuable 60.00 
pbonotable for only 15.00 if you order it 
with your MASTERPIECE V. 

stations, w hich are now being licensed in 
grea ter numbers on these ranges, are in 
operat ion th e receiver will give a n exce ll ent 
account of itse lf. 

In summary, it may be said that this 
rece iver shou ld meet the most exacting re
quirements of even the most critica l radio 
li stener as it combines exce ll en t electr ica l 
design with beauty of appearance, ease of 
ope ration and all-wave coverage. 

ST. LOUIS OWNER APPRE
CIATES FINE RECORD 

REPRODUCTION 
I wonder how many owners of the Master· 

piece V are miss ing wonderful entertainment 
by not playin g records thru the marvelous 
amplifier and speaker ? I have used a phono 
pi ck-np with the Mill and MIV but until I 
played the first record thru the MV, I had 
never really hea rd fin e r ecord reprodu ction. 

I use an Astatic Crystal pick-up in connec
tion with m y turntable and I assure you that 
when one h ears the Philadelphia Symphony 
Orch es tra play the Blue Danube Waltz, Tales 
from Vienna Woods or Marche Militaire, it 
is just like being in the concert hall. 

My friends have frequently brought their 
own R ed Seal records to hea r them played on 
m y MASTERPIECE V and without excep
tion they m arvel at the full , natural, life
like reproduction. They say they hear instru
ments and overtones they did not know were 
on the records. The playing of records is a 
welcome r elief from the political talks and 
commercial plugs on our Ameri ca n Stations. 

Forei gn reception has been good during 
the pas t month. The Jap stations have been 
comin g thru with good volume. 

C. A. Pi ckett 
3131 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo. 

NEW YORK CITY DEMONSTRATIONS AND SERVICE AT 63 CORTLAND STREET 
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THE FACTS OF ADMIRAL BYRD'S USE OF MASTERPIECE RADIOS 
Recent developments have seemed to indi

eate the justification for definitely establish
ing for the b!'nefit of those readers who may 
not have followe<l the hjstory of the now 
famous llyrd Antarrtic Exped ition II the 
exan part l\IASTERPIECE radios designed 
an<l huilt by Mcl\Iurdo Silver played in Ad
miral Richard E. Byrd's success. As a matter 
of factual record, these receivers were espe
cially developed tu provide certain new char
acter istics not then generally available, and 
whkh were definitely specified h} Admiral 
Byr<l's ra<lio a<lvisor. 

This accompanying letter from Admiral 
Byrd, together with Chief Radio Operator 
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Bailey's report of the performance of the 
MASTERPIECE Ils which were used by the 
expedition in the Antarctic tells a full and 
complete story impossible of contradiction 
or distortion. Of the five MASTERPIECE 
Ils actually furnished to the expedition, four 
went to the Antarct ic, while one remained 
with Admiral Byrd's radio advisor, asso
ciated with a great Eastern universi ty. On a 
visit this October your edi tor saw this en
gineer still happily operating thi s now over 
three year old MASTERPIECE, and with 
difficulty induced him to trade it back to 
your editor for a new MASTERPIECE V 
(which h e has just wired u s is a "marvel"). 

Though this particular receiver was the 
only one of Admiral Bryd's five MASTER
PIECE Ils not to see strenuous service on 
the expedition, it will still take its place of 
honor in our studio radio collection as one 
of Admiral Byrd's MASTERPICES, where 
we shall be glad to demo nstrate it to you 
when you visit our laboratories . 

In selecting a fine radio, the eloquent en
dorsement of enduring des ign found in this 
factual history of competent selection over 
all other radios made in America and Opera-

McMURDO SIL VER COMMENTS UPON AN "OPEN LETTER" 
The publication by a lar~er maker of fine radios of an 

0 open letter" to me about October 15th was quite a 
ehof'k, not alone becau!!le of its inaccuracies but because 
I believed il8 writer wu ahove such personalities. Here
with are facll, in "open letter" order. 

For reai10118 which I fully believe justify calling the 
MASTERPIEC:E V 0 lhe Yinrld's only truly rustom built 
raJio", ne pa~fl 8, Septemher, 1936, SILVER TIMES. 
Every MASTERPIECE V is truly custom built lo its 
future owners exact specifications and needs under my 
daily personal eupervisil'ln, by skilled men trained by 
me over many years, ir. a special division devoted ex
cJusively to sud1 true custom-building of MASTERPIECE 
radios only, in the nearhy plant of an R. C. A. Licensee. 

Every MASTERPIECE radio huilt until April, 1934, 
was huilt in my lahoratories. Al that time R. C. A. sued 
ltfcl\lurdo Silver, Inc. , an<l reslraiuf'd that corporation 
from so huilding, telling me of complaint lo it by the 
0 open letter wriler, 0 who forgets his own appeal to me 
for hrlp, speedily answered, when he was <; imilarly sued 
in 1932. 

The 0 open lettrr" so inf'ompletely quotes a letter of 
mine, not even indil'Bting deleted words , as to give a false 
impreuion. Complete printing of this letter would tell 
a lolally difTrrrnt story. 

The MASTERPIECE V. designed in and by my labors· 
lories. where every single receiver illi finally tested, ad
justed and puked for its individual owner, is available 
only from 1\tcl\furdo Silver Corp. This firm itself builds 
a numher or other items. The .. open letter" statement 
that Hyou are not even a radio manufa<'turer" i s untrue. 

'"Open leller" refnen<'e In "loyalty 0 lo Howard Radio 
Co. is absurd. MASTF.RPIECE V radios unlil 30 days 
before the 0 open lelter" only, were built by men trained 
by me and upnn the Howard payroll in its plant, and 
bore no resemblance lo Howard products. 

The lack of clarity in giving weight of Super-Giant 
1peaker as 70 (packed) pounds is admitted, regretted 
and was clarifird 45 days hefnre "open letter"--see 
pa~e 2, Septemher, 1936, SILVER TIMES. 

0 0 pen l etter's" effort to compare only partial weights 

of one Super-Giant lo three smaller s peakers is childish. 
" Open Jetter" writer's engineer could have told him three 
small speakers even of total weight equalling the Super· 
Giant weight, are necessarily far less efficient. 

Admiral Byrd's use or MASTERPIECE II radio is 
factua l history. See page 6, December, 1935, S I LVER 
TIMES for Chief Operator Bailey's report of their per· 
formance in th e Antarctic, and page ll, July, 1936, isme 
for Admiral Byrd's own lrlter to me. 1 have ne"er 
denied that several amateur communication recei\'ers were 
rejected , only, however, because or feared difficulty of 
servicing by limited personnel ir ever needed. " Open 
letter" ignores Byrd request immediately thereafter to in
crease number of l\J ASTER rt ErE II ·s from 2 to 5, 
which were supplied. 

"Open letter" quotes my three slat ed reasons for their 
donation, admits only one and ignores fact that prac
tically all Byrd Expedition equipmenl was donated. 
"Open letter" writer fails lo mention his own visit lo 
Byrd's radio adviser begging substitution of his radios 
£or mine, which was refused and mine taken to Ant
arctic. 

" Open letter" writer and RCA offered electronic vol
ume expanders before MASTERPIECE V. but as acces
sory unils , not as a perfected , built-in part of radio 
rhass is, I believe. 

Even most elementary urule of thumb" says 30 walls 
put inlo 35o/o efficient Super-Giant speaker produces IOift 
acoustic wall s output. Same logic lik ewise says 210 watts 
put into usual 5 % efficient speaker can produce only 
same lOY:! acoustic watts output. I suggest "open ]etter" 
writer check this with hi s engineer--log ic may not be 
successfully contradicted by mere stat ement of its oppo
site . 

I believe . the MASTERPIECE V is the fi<St high 
fidelity radio to give true U-shaped selectivity in hs 
two major selectivity choices. My mf'asurement s of com· 
petilive radios indicate this statement to be true. 

"Open letter" cites statement of 0 two r. f. stages Oil 

all bands." I admit lack of clarity, even though this was 

tor Bailey's performance report, guar
antee you a heritage of rad io receiver 
design that you can hardly afford to 
overlook-if you desire the finest radio 
reception money can buy or engineer
ing skill can design. 
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usually qualified. Facts are MAS1 ER PIECE V u1es 2 
r. f. stages on four out of it~ five bands, or from 140 lo 
19.000 kc., and no r . f. amplifier on fifth hand. ..Open 
letter "writer uses only one r . f. stage, I believe, aad 
omits entirely all bul ahout 8% of the range covered by 
the MASTERPIECE V's filth band of 19,000 to 70.000 kc. 

The ""lance dial" eliminates the paralax reading error 
customary lo open face dials. ..Open letter" writ er'• 
Jial or l92 7-32 vintage does not interest me, for I origi~ 
nated its sty le in 1931 or 1932 (See Silver-Marshall ""Q'• 
models of aboul five years ago.) 

The beat oi:;cillator of the MASTERPIECE V is con
trolled by a switch system controlling several other func
tions es well. I believe this is new . 

Bead-phone jacks are not usual to present day radios. 
I may therefore be criticized or 1>ardoned for listing at 
''new" something seldom found, but technically old. 

I recall none of ••open letter" writer's advertising 
offering his radios for microphone operation. If I am ia 
error, I shall he glad lo be corrected by fa<'lual proof. I 
believe the MASTERl'IECE IV and th e MASTERPIECE 
V are the first modern radios to have enough audio 
amplification to give really satisfactory microphone oper· 
at ion. 

Balance of 0 open letter" seem s unworthy of com
ment. 

It is not for me lo suggest that the "open letter" 
writer might profitably de,•ote his time to getting out a 
new radio. I seem to recall that he refused to develop 
a 1936 mo<lel radio lo replnce his basically May. 1935, 
model. Radio en~inecring has advanced since th en. and 
I am too hu~y trying to help it lo go forward lo spare 
time for crilicizing oth ers. If one finds time for such 
efforts. criticism should he wholly factual and accurate. 
not incomplete and inaccurate. 

I rest the excellence of the MASTERPIECE V, which 
0 open lettf'r" does not seem lo queslion. on hundreds of 
not just satisfied. hut enthusiastic owners, on the Short 
Wave Edifor of RADIO NEWS' mosl unusual test rrport 
and dire<'I. unequhocal recommendation of the MAS
TERPIECE V found upon pages 349-377, Drcf"mber. 1936. 
issue, and a well known independent research union'11 
unbiased test of merit. 

CHICAGO D EMONSTRATIONS, 2900 SOUTH MICHIGAN BOULEVARD 
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HOW THE WORLDS ONLY TRULY CUSTOM BUILT RADIO IS MADE 

to our testing and adjustment laboratories 
where it is finally tested, adjusted for you 
and checked and rechecked by our engineers 
a total of seven times before its final air 
tests and personal approval by Mcl\Iurdo 
Silver. 

The fir1t a!Hmbly task after your MASTERPIECE V is laid out and 
planned is the riveting of your name-placque to your chauis. 

lion exactly as was General Ubiro's. 
Naturally your MASTERPIECE V 
will differ consideralily from Gen· 
eral Ubico's, for your radio will 
probably not have to operate under 
the same conditions in Guatemala 
City. On the specification sheet 
forming a permanent part of your 
order you give us detailed informa
tion as to your location, local noise 
sources, local broadcast station 
power, antenna possibilities, and 
your performance desires. If these 
specifications do not include all of 
your des ires and local conditions, 
you give additional information on 
a separate sheet of paper with a 
sketch of your antenna, and another 
of your living room with furniture 
roughly sketched in ri•lation to 
where vou want to place your 
MASTERPIECE V. 

Every assembly, check, adjustment and in· 
spection is initialed on your work ticket. 
As sensitivity, selectivity, fidelity, automatic 
volume control and noise measurements are 
made on your MASTERPIECE V, each is 
noted on this work ticket which comes to 
you with your radio. It tells the entire story 
of how your MASTERPIECE V was built 
and tested and adjusted-engineering data 
you get with no other radio at all for the 
reason that each MASTERPIECE is an indi· 
vidual engineering job. 

The MASTERPIECE V, we believe, stands 
alone as the world's only truly custom built 
radio. By this we mean that it is not a radio 
built merely in small quantities, to a stand· 
ardized pattern, but that each and every one 
is built to the exact needs and specifications 
of its prospective owner. Each MASTER· 
PIECE V is so built, specially and spe· 
cilically for its prospective owner, from the 
very start of its layout and planning on 
through every one of its assembly steps, and 
through our final cliecking and testing to 
see that it perfectly measures up to that 
owner's own special specifications. 

To the hest of our knowledge the MAS· 
TERPIECE is the only radio you can obtain 
that will give you exactly the results and 
features you want and specify, and the de· 
sign of which will be in strict accordance 
with the needs and character of your own 
particular location. 

The illustrations on this page show exactly 
how the MASTERPIECE V ordered by Gen· 
era! Jorge Ubico, President of the Republic 
of Guatemala, was built especially for him 
from the very ground up. When you order 
your MASTERPIECE V, it will be built spe· 
cially and specifically for you and your loca· 

!!) 

Invo1ce (15256- X 

SPECIFICATION AND WORK TICKET 329 

CL.IENT General Jor e Ub1co DATE l O- ll-36 
c1n "No STATE Preo1dont of G.uil_e_m,.al...,a'-'.,_ ___ _ 

_L_TONE---------
1 BROADCAST ox. _____ _ 
l SHORTWAVE ox. _____ _ 

REQUIREMENTS: 

SET BAND SENSITIVITY i_ .. ..,- :~.1~
1

:.~e~· t_~: .. c~l!. .... ·· o~ _:~::E"_ 
:~:~~:~•r~~~ ~ ~;~.E~Rs:i'. ;~~\iU::-"CI NG~·~· 
SPECIAL FEITURES: <•>-----------

baa ple nty ante •na a 

0 , 150 yard a from TGW A: T02X Stat 1001 

SOUND UD SCREEN ROOM TEST: 

Here iJ McMurdo Silver him.'felf per.'fonally directing 
the auembly and wirinJ! of General Ubico'J 

MASTERPIECE V. 

Your order received, this information is 
carefully analyzed by McMurdo Silver and 
his assistant engineers, and translated 
into engineering specifications for the 
building, testing and adjustment of 
your radio. This data is then placed 
upon your "Specification and Work 
Ticket," illustrated herewith for Gen· 
era! Ubico's MASTERPIECE V, a 
copy of which goes to you with ac· 
knowledgment of your order, and an· 
other copy to our files. 

The original ticket then goes to the 
planning laboratory, where your MAS· 
TERPIECE V is laid out and gotten 
ready for construction. Layout com
pleted, this ticket with all necessary 
data goes to the construction shop, 
and accompanies your own special 
MASTERPIECE V through every step 
of assembly, guiding every operation 
to give you exactly the radio you have 
specified. Before any assembly work 
is ever begun ou your radio by skilled 
craftsmen and engineers (some trained 
by Mr. Silver personally for many 
years past and each and every one 
doing nothing but truly custom
building MASTERPIECE V's) the 
name plaque illustrated herewith and 
etched with your name is permanently 
riveted to your chassis. It is built as 
yours, for you and you only, from the 
fir st rivet to the final mechanical in· 
spection. 

Attached to your radio, your work 
ti cket and name plaque accompany it 

The black and silver placque illustrated 
on this page with your name etched upon it 
to positively identify this MASTERPIECE V 
as having been custom-built expressly for 
you has so identified it from the tightening of 
the first screw to receipt of its last careful 
polish in our shipping department before it 
goes to you. 

When you unpack and connect your own 
truly custom·huilt MASTERPIECE V, the 
whole world's entertainment opens up for 
you as you never believed possible before, 
and then, and only then, you realize that true 
individual custom-building really brings to 
you the superb radio reception you never 
dreamed would come true. 

The last stop-McMurdo Silver OK's the MASTERPIECE 
V he haJ juJt finally approved in iu final screen and 

sound room tests, and it's ready to go to you. 

NEW YORK CITY DEMONSTRATIONS AND SERVICE AT 63 CORTLAND STREET 
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THE FAMOUS VANDENBERG - ROOSEVELT DEBATE 

I 
r'\.._~ S ,. 

ThitJ photo taken just atJ the October 31st crowd had begun to leave the International Amphitheatre gives no idea of the tremendoutJ si:e of this enclosure , !O large t hat 
stoC'k sh ows, polo games and automobile sh ows are qu ite comfortably held in it. Seatin g 18,000 people, with two balconietJ practically e mpty, produce<I a condition of 

reverberation which only the m ost skilled installation and the fineJt Jou nd equipm en t could tJat i5/actorily cover. 

Now that the presidential election is all 
settled to the satisfa ction of an overwhelm
ing majority of Americans and we can all 
settle back to our regular daily lives much 
the same as before, a peak behind the scenes 
reveals the part MASTERPIECE equipment 
p layed in this important campaign. 

How many readers know how President 
Roosevelt's voice was injected into Senator 
Vandenburg's now famou s speech? This was 
done by means of phonograph records, some 
old and none too clear, made at the time 
of the President's speeches four years ago. 
The almost insurmountable problem was to 
get clear speech from old phonograph rec-

Engineer Rahmel at left is Jeen operating th e broadca&t 
microphone pre-amplifier, with engineer Burke at the 
right controlling t he Master piece sound system through 
a similar mixer-pre-amplifier. These control positions 
were directly below and in front of the speakers rostrum. 
( Mr. R ahme l, regu larly an instructor at Mrusachusetts 
lMtit ute of Technology, is now e ngaged in consult ing 
engineering with our staff in the de velopment of similar 

but less expen sive mixer-pre-ampli fie rs. ) 

ords broadcast on the air. This was a case 
of a "photograph of a photograph." The first 
reproduction wasn't so bad, but when it had 
to be reproduced again through broadcast 
stations and the radio receivers of the na
tion's homes, very serious loss of detail 
seemed inevitable. A search and tests had 
quickly proved that the Lone of available ra
dios was not clear enough to permit this 
"photographing of a photograph", without 
almost unavoidable loss of de tail. A quick 

afternoon test of a MASTERPIECE V in the 
World Broadcasting Studios by Engineer 
Rahmel, loaned to the G. 0 . P . by Massa
chusetts Institute of T echnology, reveal ed 
that here was one radio p erfect en ough to 
loose no detail and no clarity. So through a 
MASTERPIECE V quickly custom-built for 
this task, the President's voice was injected 
from four year old recordings of it directly 
into Senator Vandenburg's broadcasting 
microphone. H ere its flexible and separate 
bass and treble tone controls once more 
proved invaluable. 

The MASTERPIECE V, with its superb 
tonal purity and great Super-Giant speaker 
made possible the sett in g of this new mile
stone in broadcasting hi story, for never be
fore had th is even been attempted, we are 
told. 

MASTERPIECE AMPLIFIERS DO 

BIG JOB 

The photos on this page show Engineers 
Rahmel and Burke operating the pre-ampli
fiers at the immense 18,000 seat International 
Amphitheatre at the Chicago Stockyards 
during a wind-up political rally on the eve
ning of October 31st . One pre-amplifier fed 
the speaker's voice to the broadcast chains 
while the second simultaneously fed three 
MASTERPIECE V 30 watt power amplifiers 
and three Super-Giant speakers. Mr. Rahmel's 
letter tells the story of coverage so unbe
lievably clear and full in tone that everyo ne 
was utterly amazed- coverage made poss ible 
only by MASTERPIECE amplifiers and 
Super-Giant speake rs in this immense amphi· 
theatre, almost impossible to cover beca use 
of its r everberatory ceiling, walls and bal
conies, but so perfectly covered that the 
sound installation was re-engaged for the 

ovember Chicago Auto Show, and will 
probably be permanently installed to r epla ce 
the original sound system which cost over 
seven times the pri ce of the b etter MASTER
PIECE system1 

Rt..T'UIJLICA .• "'I :'lo°A'rlO XAL CO;\l;\ll'ITEE 

:Irr . lo:.~ l~I 

i;;o..urJoSilur 

;~ i.o~;.\!!~·~~e:::'.'.'..:u~ 
e,.1oao. Hlt:ooh 
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Abot·e is shown the ex tra large 21/:z " barrd spread dial 
graduated every degree for its 200 degree scale . Available 
on your MASTERPIECE V at $1.00 net extra. it will 
appeal to those desiring the utmost in sh ort-wave dial 

readability . 

CHICAGO DEMONSTRATIONS, 2900 SOUTH MICHIGAN BOULEVARD 
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NEW SOUND UNITS WILL ENABLE YOUR MASTERPIECE V TO TALK 
TO 500,000 PEOPLE! 

At the le ft is the new IA three channel mixer-pre-ampli
fi e r o f 65 db . gain , n ext. the 2A volume expander t one 
control uni t, and at right the 3A 32 watt power amplifie r 
and the A , n and C power supply for th e IA and 2A 
units . A ll three (or the IA and the MA STERPIECE V ) 
make nn unusually fin e and fle xible sound sys tem , which 
may be enlarged in 32 watt step s w ith addit ional 3A 

power amplifiers whenever desirer/. 

Out of the political campaign, and from 
consultation with Henry A. Rahmel and 
James McLean, of Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology, has come what we believe to 
be the s implest, most complete and by far 
the most flexible group of sound amplifying 
units ever Lo be made generally available. 
Complete radio, phonograph record and 
voice coverage of the I8,000 seat Internation
al Amph itheatre, illu strated upon page 6 
which can be had by one MASTERPIECE V 
receiver, one extra 3A 32 wall power ampli· 
fier, one IA mixer-pre-amplifier and the de
sired microphones and automati c phonograph, 
would cost not over 430.00, and would 
literally "blow the roof off" if ever desired 
with an effective 420 undistorted electrical 
sound watts! 

Of particular interest to MASTERPIECE 
V owners is the flexiblity that these units 
confer upon their radio - the simple and 
easy ability to have when ever they may be 
desired more speakers, more power, and 
microphone or phonograph operation suffi
cient to cover a quarter or a half million 
people clearly, distinctly and without dis
tortion. 

For example, the IA pre-amplifier will 
provide 65 db. voltage gain for two micro
phones, and allow them to be mixed exactly 
as desired, even with phonograph and rad io 
music all at once! Fundamentally, the IA 
mixer-pre-amplifier gives 65 db. gain for two 
"mikes," 23 db. gain for a phono pick-up or 
radio input, indi vidual "mike" gain controls, 
and combination master and phono-radio gain 
(volume ) control. 

To do all this, it uses only two 617 and 
one 6N7 dual triode tubes-four separate 
tube fun ctions-and in only one-eighth of 
a cubic foot in size ! It measures only 81h" 
high, by 8" deep, by 41h" wide, with quickly 
removable cover shield. As a sensitive hi gh 
gain input amplifier "fiat" or non-discrimi
natory from 30 to I2,000 cycles, it is powered 
by an external supply un it, tak ing A, B and 
C power either from a 3A power amplifier, 
or from the new 4A power unit which op
erates at the throw of a switch from 110 
volts A.C.- or a 6 volt storage battery
another Silver engineering fea t for whi ch 
one of many now pending patent applica
tions has been filed. The IA mixer-pre
amplifier connects to the 4A power unit by 
a single plugged cable, or similarly to a 
3A power amplifier. 

These two units, simpl y connected to a 
MASTERPIECE V, give a 32 watt sound sys
tem so far ahead of any comparable existing 

equipment in power and tonal purity as 
to make a written comparison almost un
bel ievable. 

The 2A expand er-tone-control looks the 
same as the IA unit, and is the same size. 
Intended for straight P. A. use without the 
MASTERPIECE V radio, it provides the 
latter's separate bass and treble tone controls 
p ermitting a " fiat" frequency characteristic 
from 30 to I2,000 cycles, an 8 db. bass boost 
or 30 db. bass drop, and a I2 db. treble 
boost or 30 db. treble drop, all at the exact 
will of the operator manipulating its two 
tone control knobs. In addition, it will give 
20 db. voltage gain if desired, and volume 
expansion for phonograph records or radio 
programs variable from no expansion at 
all to 30 db. expansion range, and so can 
make old class ical music over into something 
ultra-modern and of the next century, if 
desired! It may derive A. B. and C power, 
along with the IA unit, from the 4A A.C . or 
battery power supply or from a 3A power 
amplifier. 

The 3A power amplifier is fundamentally 
the MASTERPIECE V power amplifier, sup
plied with one of its Super-Giant 18 inch, 44 
pound and 35 % efficient loud-speakers, but 
it is so flexible that it will drive two or four 
of these speakers if desired. It has a voltage 
gain of 46 db., and an undistorted power 
output of 32 watts at never over 2 % total 
harmonic distortion. This unit having its 
own volume control, may be added to any 
MASTERPIECE V for coverage of another 
room, a garden, or ten thousand people in
doors or outdoors, if desired, and its volume 
may be adjusted higher or lower than that 
of the radio if desired. It is the ideal answer 
to the " ex"tra speaker" question, for it in
troduces none of the tone quality impairing 
impedance mis-match caused by casually add
ing on any extra old speaker that may be 
about, and will give the same superb tone 
quality that so pleases MASTERPIECE V 
owners and their friends. 

The modern flexible, permanent or portable 
P. A. system would start with one IA mixer
pre-amplifier, follow wi th a 2A expander
tone control unit, and terminate in one to 
four 3A amplifiers each wi th its Super-Giant 
speaker or two. If the 3A amplifi er s were to 
be located close to their speakers, according 
to the dictates of sound engineering, then 
the 4A power unit would be needed to 
supply power for the IA and 2A units. 

Flexible in the extreme, such a system can 
be expanded or contracted at almost a mo
ment's notice, to do any P. A. job ever to be 
encountered from home entertainment to 
coverage of half a million people at one 
time and in one place! Attractively and 
durably metal cased combinations in any 
unit arrangement desired can be had for 
portable or permanent installation- at prices 
as low as common P. A. equipment. 

For remote broadcast station pickup, as at 
restaurants, athletic and civic events and 
the like. one IA mixer-pre-amplifier, one 
SA volume l evel indica tor with its 30, 50, 250 
and 500 ohm {five separate and difierent 
terminations built in with balanced line 
transformer ) and one 4A A.C. battery pow
er unit is an ideal and economical answer 
- fundamentally the system used by the 
G.O.P. for all its broadcast and sound work. 

Here then, is equipment that makes your 
MASTERPIECE V so flexible you can do 

anything you ever desire with it sound-wise 
- talk thru it to half a million p eople if you 
ever want to. 

May we add that the engineering skill 
that can produce such variety and excellence 
of precision radio and sound equipment can 
most a suredly build you the finest present
day radio in your MASTERPIECE V. 

Views of the IA , 2A and 3A sound units ( le ft to right) 
with their cover shie lds removed . Note the clean, compact 

and simple des ign.If. 

WHY SUCH POWER? 

After reading the facts upon pages 6 and 7 
you may wonder why we put so much power 
in the MASTERPIECE V- you may wonder 
why the 32 watts of MASTERPIECE V power 
output, which can cover an 18,000 seat 
amphiteatre, are necessary for a small home 
living room . 

The answer is really very simple and lies 
in the vital need for reserve power. The 
power variation involved in ordinarily low lo 
medium volume home radio entertainment 
may be on the order of a million times in 
symphonic music- the loudest passage may 
have a million times more power than the 
weakest passage. While this is an extreme 
condition it illustrates very clearly the need 
for really tremendous r eserve power in any 
radio or sound reproducing system in order 
that loud crescendoes in music may he faith
fully reproduced and not chopped or flat
tened off as in ordinary low power radios. 
There is absolutely no point in having fine 
tone quality alone if the full interpretation 
of fine music is impossible because of in
adequate power or volume capabilities in 
one's radio receiver. Summed up this means 
that about 30 watts of audio power is desir
able, not to produce wall shaking volume, but 
to take care of the frequent passqges in 
music played at ordinary appreciably lower 
than 30 watts home entertainment average 
volume level s. 

Additionally, this power contributes to 
long distance reception by increasing as it 
does very tremendously the sensitivity of the 
MASTERPIECE V to weak signals, which it 
will bring up to comfortable home enter
tainment volume with perfect ease where a 
less powerful radio would reproduce them 
so weakly as to be hardly heard, or more 
usually would loose in inaudibli ty distant 
stations of which the MASTERPIECE V will 
produce good clear hom e entertainment r e
ception. 

NEW YORK CITY DEMONSTRATIONS AND SERVICE AT 63 CORTLAND STREET 
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"TO ASK THE MAN WHO OWNS ONE-

SAYS L. J. LA SALLE. DEAN OF THE COLLEGE 
OF ENGINEERING OF LOUISIANA 

STATE UNIVERSITY: 
am enclosing a log showing the short wave station& 

that J havr Lren ahle to get during the past five "eeks. 
As you will notire~ ruy dialing was principally in the 
evening and so I have not heen ahle to gel many stations 
Lhal <'Ome in durinfl the morning hour~ . (Li11t of stations 
too long to reprint here. see Dec. FORUM- Ed .) 

The thing "hich plrases me esprcially al1out the 
MASTERPIECE V, with the R9+ aerial is that once 
you ha"f' located a station on the vernier and noted the 
approximate volume and the luning of the &f'rial, you 
can ('omr back lo it at any time that the station i1 oo, 
withoul fail. 

Some time soon I hope to be ahle to drvote enouizb 
timr over a twenty~four hour period to really see what 
I can gel on this radio, and I shall then communicale 
with you a~ain .-L. J. La Salle, Dean, ColJe1te of Engi
neering, Louisiana State Unh·ersity, Balon Roup:e, La . 

PRESIDENT OF SHORT WAVE CLUB 
ENTHUSIASTICALLY RECOMMENDS 

MASTERPIECE 
am enclosing a lell er just received from a friend in 

radio, and bt>lie\le I marle- a sale for you. not he<"ause 
you 1tavf' uJll onf' of your re<"eivns .ts a donation (for 
1938·39 International OX rontr11t first prize.- Ed.) Rt:T 
btitcau11e I spral.. of lhe- .1\1 "'-STERPIECE Y aa a rt>cf'iver 
any radio DX'er could sprak of 811 a DX'rr in the radio 
6eld, I ha\lr 11een thP rt>11ults this MASTERPIECE V has 
done, and Mr. Rohf'rl Russi of Philadelphia, Pa ., has 
shown me somf' very inlnt'slinJl veries whirb your re· 
ceiver has brouf{ht in. and I also have hf'ard your re· 
ceiver. ii ran~11 in a class by it11Plf. 1 ron1tratulatf" you as 
a GREAT MASTFR in the radio field, Mr. Silver. and 
may thr MASTERPIF.CE Y somP rlay be the rul"r of the 
DX world.- C.orrlialty yours. Oli,rr Amlie, Prf'sirlent, 
lntrrnational 6,000 to 12,500 Mile Broadcast- Short Wave 
Amateur Club . 

"GRAPE VINE" REPORTS 
I understand, through the radio industry "grape-vine" 

0 The 1et ii wnrking wonderfully. We are delil!hted. 
Tonil!hl I IOl!f!ed 10 U. S. Broadrast station1 from cO<Ut 
to coa1t within JO KC. Its selectivity is unrnnny. 

-Carlo1 Leberman, 66 Earl Place, Buffalo, N. Y . 

that you arr 1winl! to town in a bi~ 1oay and this infor· 
malion. "hirh I hrlif"vr is true, malH me happy, for 
anvone that lrit'I ar1 hard as you lo µrmlurP fine f[oods 
1b~uld h,. rr""arrl .. J. Other proof, or al lra;it a JlOOd 
indir.ation. of your 11urren i11 - ••opPn lf"tlt"r ... Ah110· 
lutely atl I lrarnrd from - lrttrr wu lhe fart that yoa 
must hf' talintr: 11omf' of thf' salt'11 hf" tlrnuj!:ht hrlo11JErrl to 
him. Oh mr for a chanre to ehow up a - rrC"f'hf'r.
Barvt>y \1. Merchant, i27 Met. Life Buildina, Minne· 
apolis, Minn. 

" ENTIRELY SATISFACTORY" IN LONDON 
I am p:lad to rrporl the safe arrh·al of th,. M .\STER. 

PIECE V which I hue now had a fair opportunity of 
te1ting. 

J wish to thank you for your <"arr in pukinf!:: f"very· 
thinft arri\•init in 611,. onlrr. Th,. iniltrumrnt it .. rlf is f"O· 
tirf'ly aati11fat"tory. and it11 ,:Pnrral pt'rformancr is rf"r· 
tainly hr superior to any of the sets I have previously 
ownrd. 

I rsprriatt,,· rommrnd it11 Iona) fi1lrlity whirh i11 rrmark
aht,. and alao its eAlraordinary sensitivity on the D and 
8 banda. 

I havr hrard trnnis and f{olf malrhrs in th,. Unitrd 
States. foothall Jlamr!l in Au;ifralia . orif"ntal muoiir (rum 
Bombay. amnnJl11t thf' \"a ' t n11ml1t"r of world witlr trans· 
mi 11 11ionfl. "'hirh !lPrm to he 11irL.Prl up wilh re11r hv this 
MASTERPIECE Y.-W. C.. Barprr. r / o Harprr

0

11 Hou•rs 
Estate Office, Lona:land Orhf". Tottrritlee. N. 20, England. 

"SPEAKS FOR ITSELF" 
Enrln11f'd find our intrrr11tinir: 0 rommrnts" rf"turnrd aa 

prr your rrqUf"!lt. You ha\IP an<1.w••rPd th" .. onrn lrtter" 
uti11fartorilv. Your rarlio aJ;io 11nrak11 for it•,.lf. h ill all 
anv man ro;1ld wi11h.-f:l,.mrnt W . Lowe, 10 South Laurel 
St~eel, Bridgrton. New Jf'r11f"y. 

" BEST RADIO ••• YET" 
I am greatly pleased with my new set. The tone and 

IS TO BE THE MAN WHO OWNS ONE" 

Jn /ar-uwuy Htuuu) u1 J t:r t:y. ::JWll~rwnd. (,eor1e1 
Konracl reporu that Mr. G. Moor'1 MASTERPIECE JI' 
i1 brin/tinl! in the world. A1 he tunes it, the .11now-rapped 
head of Lei Dent1 du Reidi, at the head of Lake Lemon, 
con be seen thru the window above the MASTER· 
PIECE V . 

performance is excellent. The MASTERPIECE V is the 
be11t raJio I have seen or heard yet. Thanking you for 
your set and interest in my particular problem. I am-
1\f ajor C. N . Muldrow, U. S. Marine Corps, Navy Yard, 
Porbmout b, N . B. 

"MADE DEALERS EAT THEIR WORDS" 
First: I wish to apologize for not giving you a report 

on my set earlier, hut it has just been impossible to do 
so . I am using a 10 foot piece of wire banging out the 
window. With this J have had no trouble at all in bring· 
ing in England, Germany, anJ Bolland. The tone quality 
is really remarlable and has forced a number of my 
skeptical friends to admit that everything you said 
about it, and more, was true. 

Let me again add that I am 0 tickled pink" with the 
set and have succeeded in making two friends of mine 
who are radio dealers eat their words when they said 
0 it can't be done. 09-Yours vrry truly, Dr. Nathan G. 
Gaston, 309 Bernhardt Bldg., Monroe, La. 

"CANNOT BE COMPARED" 
The two MASTERPIECE V's I ordered I have now re· 

cei'\ed and noted them in .• . good condition ... they are 
marvelous in use. . . richneu and l ife of tone my old 
receiver, though the same is in good condition today, 
cannot be comparf'd with the MASTERPIECE V in re
ceivinp: and tone quality.- E. von Denfier, Vahkarinkatn 
3, Helsinki. Finland. 

GETS EVERYTHING BUT COSMIC RAYS 
The line 6her has bren ahlf' to eliminale the udevil'a 

gro"'I" so now you had belln send me an R9+ an· 
tenna to rra<"h out for sumr .. cosmic harmony!" The set 
tf'emll to hf' ah(,. tu rP&ch out and p:et almost anything 
wanlrd "'ith my oltl antrnna. so no doubt with a new 
RtJ+ I "'ill i.,. al•lr tu l1ring in a symphony of cosmic 
rays.-\"rry trnly yours. <:. W. Schwartz, I49 Mamaroneck 
Road. '\'rhite Plains, N . Y. 

GETS AUSTRALIA WITH GROUND ONLY
NO ANTENNA 

I would like to say before writing inally a resume 
of my opinion lhat I am inrreuinf{ly pleased and struck 
with thf' l'\o . V in all resprC'l. Quality on Short· wave is 
quilt> astoniiihin1t ly t"Vf'n Sydnf"y coming somelimes with 
no di11tnrtion, whPrf'a!I thr more powerful U.S.A. trans· 
mis11in1111 are indislinf{ui11hahl" from Europeans. and aa 
yrt I am usinjl only my JO fl. 1tround wire u short aerial. 
Your rlaims as lo thi"' rt"rrher arP ""Pit within thf' mark 
anrl I "'ish for no ••frral" set "'ilb SO or 110 tuhes, and 
10 lourl llpPakers ! Your No. V has aroused already very 
murh inlrrr11I and it i11 the only one.- l\fr. G. Moor, 
Ulouay. \"e\ley~ Switzerland. 

" GRANDEST RADIO EVER OWNED" 
As you will rf"membrr. I have now had my MASTER

PlEC.E V rarlio for somrwhat o•rr a month, and I am 
forrrd to arlmit ii is the f{randr11t radio I have ever 
own .. rl.-(~iJlnrrl) A . L. Ross, Southern Kraft Corp .• 
BulroJl. Loui!liana . 

" MOST MARVELOUS I EVER HEARD" 
Rrrehrrl !ll1ipmrnt of l hf" .l\IASTERPIF.CE V last Wef"k. 

bul "'u only ahlr to play .-ame for one day 811 1 was 
callrrl lo C.alifornia on l11111in .. 1111. Rrturning anrl in1tall
inJl thf' 11pf"alPr in lhP rahit1PI and li11trninJl to thP r~-
11u lt 11 I am williniz to a1Zrf'f' tha t it i11 lhf' most marvt>lous 
rPrrher t hat I ha,·r r,· .. r harl the plruure of hearing. 
It truly i11 a !ti \STF.RP IECE in f"\rry word. 

The sbort·wave1 pour in all day and n ight, and I waa 

very much surprised to hear so many short.wave sta· 
lions on the •·Apex band" as you slated in the install•· 
lion book which accompanied the receiver that this band 
was for short·distance receplion only. 1 am out in the 
de~erl miles from nowhere and many more miles from the 
shorl·wa"e station in the ea11t, nevertheless these stations 
come with good volume on the 0 Apex band." All the 
other bands are hot ~ith stations and the broadcast band 
i11 the best on any radio disregarding all prices . 

I congratulate you Mr. Silver, on Luilding and putting 
on the marlet su<"h a marvelous instrument. and I be
lieve that you will have many more sales in this district 
after it becomes known thal there is such a receiver on 
the market.- Waller Theobald. Box 43, Carlin, Nevada. 

"QUITE A PERFECT SET" 
In spite of instruction book not available, I have my 

MASTERPIECE V inslalled in the console. With my 
MASTERPIECE owner's e>.perience, I had no difficulty 
in finding how each control operates. Frankly when your 
advanre announcemf"nl rf'ached me I did nol believe there 
will be one seruiible impro,·ement applied to it, because 
MASTERPIECE IV was already a p:ood receiver, if not 
perfect. But upon hearing MASTrRl' IECE V I must 
confess thal I was wrong, MASTERPIECE V has really 
many important improvements applied and it is quite a 
perfect !let. 

SENSITIVITY. In the first night of installation. I had 
no least diffi<"ulty in tuning in e\lery European Capito) 
station, with as clPar and loud programs as local onee 
without any difrf'rence. 

FI DELITY AND TONE. The two tone circaits are 
marvelous . With volume expander on, every tone oh· 
tained , it is miraculous indeed . Wilh regards to quiet· 
ness. lhere is none to chaUenge, one in an adjacent room 
does bel ieve there are people speaking in anothn room 
and does not believe it was radio receiver speakin«. 

Altheugh being a MASTERPIECE {having pun·hased 
from I to V) admirer, and in spite of my promise , I 
have not sent yet to you my photo, hut in a few days 
I will cf'rtainly do so in taking a photo with all my 
MASTERPIECES round me.-Jo!"eph Y . C. B sui. Societe 
Francaise de Navigation de Tangkou, Tangkou, China. 

The attractive and very unusual den of Holund M. 
Mayer of Redlands, Cal., yield1 iu focal point to the 
MASTERPIECE V, which brings lhe entire U.S .A., 
Europe, South America, Au1tralia, A.11ia, nntl we be· 
lieve Africa too, to 1unny Califor:1ia. 

"JUNKED $725.00 RADIO TO INSTALL 
MASTERPIECE V" 

When I received your literature concerning the MAS
J'ERPIECE V, I wondf"red if you had ever heard of the 
Federal mail frauds 1tatute. But I allf"ndrJ Ille rf"reut 
New York Radio Exposition. I saw a l\JASTEHPU:<..:E V 
displayed and next day heard it at 63 Cortlunil ~t. 
I bought one, junking the chassis of a $725.0U ru11io l 
had bought a year before and instaUing the 1\11\STEH· 
PIECE in that cabinet. J have now ownetl a 1\-1 ASTEJt. 
PIECE V long enough to find thal your rlaims for the 
set were anything but exlra\'agant. J owe you un u11u logy 
for the mail frauds thought. 

For your information the set I repla<"rd wilh the 
MASTERPIECE V was a - . Bacl ii heen u -, I 
probably would have rrplared i i as rf'ailily.- Wemlell 
Hamner, 860 West 18lst Street, New York City . 

"WOULD SPOIL ONE FOR ANY OTHER SET" 
I received the l\IASTERPJECE V in perf1•cl romlilion. 

• . . The most beautiful instrument I've ever lf'en any
where at any price, and evPr)Ollf" who has seen ii euys 
the same. The tone is so rf'al ancl when 1 trir1I 0111 my 
year old 16 tul,,..._which is in prrfrrt t'ondilion. hri; iJe 
thi11 MASTERPIECE V, you sho11l1I ha'e ht>ar1I l1ow 
0 che-esy" thf' other Sf"t was. anrl I thnu~ht ii wa• 11rf"llY 
good too-until I hrard this MASTl "Hl•JECE V. Onr, C"f'r· 
lain thing is it surf"ly ""011111 ~poil onf" for any othrr 11t>l. 

I'm nol advertising on papf"r ht"rf" fur you. or anything 
of thf' sort, butl've always hrPn fnr"'ard \\ilh any little 
complaint and now J wa11t to lie j11 .. 1 u fnr"'arcl in tf"ll· 
in~ you you have tht> mo!ll prrfrrt "rt 1 ·, e f'\Pr hPnrcl. 

I rr<"eheJ a ""ry .. opf'll lrlfpr"' from one of your rom
petitors .- . Undouhff"41ly you ha"f" a ropy. 

As for his claims. l''\e hern i11lf'rr11trd in hi1 art for 
1ometimr and while hr has a l1Pa11tifu l rarJ io. 1 hnnitht 
yours- and I'm not sorry. now J'"r hParrl th.-m holh. 

So plPase accrpt my t hank s for the enjuymrnt l'm 
rf"rf"iving.-L. L. Groves , 28 Bay Stale Ave., Sommerville. 
MaH. 

CillCAGO DEl\IONSTRATIONS, 2900 SOUTH MICIIIGAN BOULEVARD 


